BOOK GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE

A NOTE FROM THE AUTHOR

Hello, women of the Word!
Thank you for choosing this book to read together. Maybe you already know the
value of journeying with other women through life and sharing struggles and the
triumphs along the way. When I began writing Becoming Women of the Word,
I invited a small group of women of various ages (I think together, we span four
decades!) to meet weekly and learn from the women of the Old Testament. That
group was a kind of reality check for me as I wrote. Are the lessons I glean from
Eve and Sarah, Leah and Rachel, and so on applicable to women in all states of
life? Do they speak to us today?
The answer, in a word, was “Yes!” Just as our answer to the Word is “yes” as we try
to follow his call in our lives. One thing we learned is that these ancient women
have more in common with us than we thought, at the start. They struggle to
make sense of life in the context of God’s call, just as we do. We can learn a lot
from them.
Something interesting and very powerful happened within our group and has
continued as I tell others about this book: women have begun telling their own
stories of how God has met them in loneliness, hardship, pain, and loss. They tell
how they heard God’s call and decided to follow. How they found joy in sorrow
and peace in spite of the turmoil of life. Whether they know it or not, they
are taking their place in a long line of “women of the Word” that started with
Eve. They are claiming that legacy of faith and passing it on to others. In my
experience, that strengthens us, too.
Who gave you your faith? Where did you learn to trust God? My prayer for each
one of you is that you learn from our biblical sisters… that you are inspired by the
other women I wrote about… and that you don’t stop there. That you share with
each other your own stories of faith. And that together, you become women of the
Word—answering God’s call with purpose and joy!
Blessings,

Sarah Christmyer
Sarah Christmyer
ComeIntotheWord.com

GETTING STARTED

• Invite some women to join you. Gather a few close friends or advertise in your parish.
Consider including women of different ages and stages of life, for the richness and
diversity of experience and perspective that will add. Whoever you invite, keep it to a
dozen at most or plan to break up into small groups.
• Order a copy of Becoming Women of the Word for each person. Look for the book
wherever books and eBooks are sold. If you are interested in ordering multiple
copies at one time, please contact Ave Maria Press for bulk rates (800-282-1865).
Recommend that everyone print out this discussion guide.
• Choose a weekly time and place to meet and plan a start date. You will need ten
weeks to discuss the various women individually. Consider adding a welcome week/
social gathering if you have a large group and want a good chance to meet everyone,
distribute books, form small groups and explain what to expect.
• Decide who will lead the discussion each week (or take turns) to keep it on track and
on time.
• Read each chapter (and the corresponding Scripture) ahead of time and get ready
to share!

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU MEET

Your group can be as informal or structured as you like. I recommend including
these elements:
• Hospitality, even if it’s just coffee and tea.
• Opening prayer. (See the next page or print out the bookmark on the last page.)
• A brief summary of the chapter by the person who will lead the discussion.
• Discussion. What did you learn? What can you pass on to others? Questions are
provided below. (Some but not all are taken from the book).
• Ask for intentions and close in prayer.

OTHER IDEAS, FOR YOU OR TO SHARE

• Find a painting or icon of each biblical woman to aid in meditating on their stories.
Notice the details. What draws your attention? Why? Look into their eyes and recall
what you know about each. What do you learn?
• Choose a memory verse from the Scripture reading or a quote from the chapter
you’ve just read. Write it down in block letters or calligraphy on a sheet of blank
paper or in your journal. Embellish it with colors or drawing as you repeat it to
yourself, to help you learn it by heart.
• Draw or paint a picture or write a poem representing what each woman means
to you.
• Keep a journal of stories from your life, and from the lives of women that you know,
that come to mind as you read. How has God used other women to teach you what
it means to have faith and follow his call? How might he use your life, to be a witness
to others?

PRAYER TO BECOME “WOMEN OF THE WORD”

Lord God, loving Father,
We gather together as women of the Word.
Like the holy women of Scripture, we are expectant:
we yearn to hear your word and follow your call
and we wait in patient hope for the miracle of your life
born in us.
May we, like them, rejoice in you who do the impossible.
May we become a blessing and support to each other
as we learn, together, to answer your call with purpose
and joy.
In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
Amen.
Mary, Mother of the Word, Pray for us.
All you Holy Women of the Old Testament, Pray for us.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

INTRODUCTION: DAUGHTER OF GOD,
REMEMBER WHO YOU ARE!
EVE: IN THE BEGINNING, THERE WAS LOVE
Discussion
• Who has been your Lois or Eunice, a “spiritual mother” who has helped
shape your faith? How did she do that?

• What have you learned already from women in the Old Testament?
Who do you want to learn more about and why?

• What about Sarah Christmyer’s faith journey resonates with you?
How have you experienced God’s call in your life?

• What did you learn from Eve’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the Scripture about Eve: what did you notice, that you want
to remember?

• How would you describe Eve’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your
own experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

SARAH: GOD CALLS US TO TRUST
Discussion
• Does anything about Grace’s story resonate with you? How have you
experienced having to leave something behind and trust God?

• What did you learn from Sarah’s story, or Hagar’s? What questions did
they raise?

• If you read the Scripture about Sarah: what did you notice, that you want
to remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might give you patience or
strengthen your faith?

• How would you describe Sarah’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your
own experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

LEAH AND RACHEL: GOD LONGS TO FILL OUR HEARTS
Discussion
• Does anything about Elisabeth’s story resonate with you? How have you
experienced loss or that “God-shaped vacuum” in your life?

• What did you learn from Leah or Rachel’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the Scripture about Leah and Rachel: what did you notice, that you
want to remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might help you find contentment?

• How would you describe Leah’s or Rachel’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your own
experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

MIRIAM: GOD’S LOVE GIVES US WORTH
Discussion
• Does anything about Sarah Christmyer’s family story resonate with you? How
have you experienced the power of praise?

• What did you learn from Miriam’s story? What questions did it raise? Which
“snapshot” did you most identify with?

• If you read the Scriptures about Miriam: what did you notice, that you want to
remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might strengthen your faith or selfworth or help you to praise?

• How would you describe Miriam’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your own
experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

RAHAB: GOD IS IN CONTROL
OF THE STORMS OF OUR LIVES
Discussion
• Does anything about Sarah Christmyer’s family story resonate with you?
How have you experienced God carrying you through a storm?

•

• What did you learn from Rahab’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the Scripture about Rahab: what did you notice, that you want to
remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might strengthen your hope?

• How would you describe Rahab’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your own
experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

INTRODUCTION: DAUGHTER OF GOD,
REMEMBER WHO YOU ARE!
DEBORAH: GOD CALLS US TO THE LEADERSHIP OF LOVE
Discussion
• Does anything about Jennie’s story resonate with you? How have you
experienced something similar, when one person’s faith strengthened the faith
of another?

• What did you learn from Deborah’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the Scripture about Deborah: what did you notice, that you want to
remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might help you stand strong or make
better use of your feminine gifts?

• How would you describe Deborah’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your own
experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

RUTH: GOD’S KINGDOM HAS ROOM FOR US ALL
Discussion
• Does anything about Sarah Christmyer’s story resonate with you? How have you
experienced something similar in putting another’s interests first?

• What did you learn from Ruth’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the book of Ruth and/or Proverbs 31: what did you notice, that you
want to remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might help seek God’s kingdom first
in your life or strengthen your love?

• How would you describe Ruth’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your own
experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

HANNAH: GOD LISTENS TO OUR PRAYERS
Discussion
• Does anything about St. Monica’s story resonate with you? How have you
experienced the powerful intercession of someone else, whether a friend
or a saint?

• What did you learn from Hannah’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the Scripture about Hannah: what did you notice, that you want
to remember?

• What did you learn from Hannah’s story about prayer that you find helpful
or want to put into practice?

• How would you describe Hannah’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your
own experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

ESTHER: GOD HAS CALLED US “FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS”
Discussion
• Does anything about Arlita’s (Sarah’s mom’s) story resonate with you? How have
you experienced something similar, when God’s word gave you strength?

• What did you learn from Esther’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the book of Esther: what did you notice, that you want to remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might strengthen your courage?

• How would you describe Esther’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your own
experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

Intentions to pray for this week:

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

JUDITH: GOD CREATED OUR BEAUTY FOR GOOD
POSTSCRIPT: DAUGHTER OF GOD, BE A MOTHER OF FAITH!
Discussion
• Does anything about Avonna Lee’s story resonate with you? How have you
experienced something similar, when your beauty or virtue disarmed someone’s
bad intentions?

• What did you learn from Judith’s story? What questions did it raise?

• If you read the book of Judith: what did you notice, that you want to remember?

• What did you learn from this chapter that might help you grow in true beauty or
act confidently in your God-given gifts?

• How would you describe Judith’s legacy?

• What similar thing have you learned from a woman in your life, or in your own
experience, that you would like to share with others in your group?

• In closing this book discussion: reflect on what it means to be a “woman of the
Word,” particularly given Mary’s example. Did anything in the Postscript inspire a
thought that you’d like to share?

Intentions to pray for this week:

AFTER YOU’RE DONE

I would love to hear from you!
And I think others would, as well. What is your biggest takeaway
from Becoming Women of the Word? How did the Lord speak to you
through the women I wrote about? Is there something you would like
other women to know?
Post comments about the book in general or on a particular chapter,
or share your story, in one of these ways:
• Ask to join the Becoming Women of the Word facebook group at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/becomingwomenoftheword
• Email Sarah Christmyer at sarah@ComeIntotheWord.com
• Help others decide to read Becoming Women of the Word
by posting a review on Amazon, GoodReads, or BookBub.
Become a woman of the Word!
Grace and peace,

Sarah Christmyer
Sarah Christmyer

Contact Sarah at
sarah@ComeIntotheWord.com
or follow on
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